Los antiguos astrólogos dizen en la çiençia de la astrología una buena sabiençia: quel omne, quando nasçe, luego en su naçençia, el signo en que nasçe le juzgan por sentençia.
[The ancient sages learned in the science of astrology had an interesting saying: the destiny of man can be judged at his birth by the ascending star at that moment.] 2 Such astrological predictions, assured by Aristotle's physics in natural philosophy, come to affirm many beliefs during the Middle Ages; processes of life and death in the sublunar world, as argued in the Meteorologica, are directly caused by changes within the celestial sphere. Planets, stars, and other heavenly bodies subsequently serve as intermediary forces, much like the angels, between humanity and divine will through a complex chain of secondary causes linking the creator with the creation. The Archpriest echoes this Aristotelian philosophy, immediately upon concluding the fable, when he gives his own nativity horoscope:
Muchos nasçen en Venus, que lo más de su vida es amar las mugeres, nunca se les olvida; trabajan e afanan mucho, sin medida, e los más non rrecabdan la cosa más querida. En este signo atal creo que yo nasçí: sienpre puné en servir dueñas que conosçí [.] .
[Many are born under the sign of Venus and most of their lives are spent loving women, it is constantly in mind. They work and strive without restraint, and the majority do not obtain what they most desire. I believe I was born under this sign, as I have always striven to serve the ladies I knew.] 4 As with Alcaraz's son, the Archpriest cannot avoid his astrological fate. Venus, the celestial embodiment of desire and erotic love, directs him in his ceaseless pursuit of women. Although he carries out this task, the Archpriest alludes here to a caveat in the quest: the majority of those who love women do not achieve what they want. This cosmological imperative contains a dark side; he is impelled to pursue an ideal based on uncontrollable desire, but does not have the tools to achieve his goal in a satisfactory manner. How then are we to understand this seemingly contradictory nature of desire that Venus commands? This question, the focus of the present chapter, finds its answer, I argue, in the portrait of an ideal woman given to the Archpriest by Venus's husband. It is this portrait that serves as a catalyst for an exploration of the nature and limits of desire and in turn comes to embody a meditation upon the Archpriest's (and ultimately the reader's) search for fulfillment within the macrocosm.
